Abstract: This paper presents the first results of aresearchproject realized by the Universities for Foreigners of Perugia and Siena that created materialsd esigned to promotes ocial awareness. The materials consist of 24 video clips of approximatelyo ne hour in total, which are available to download free of charge onto tablet,s martphone or PC,a nd are accompanied by texts in five languages.
2T he KoSi nE urope and in Italy
Arecent report of the Council of Europe (Pulinx et al. 2014 )onthe linguistic integration of adultm igrants describes the linguistic and KoSr equirements laid down by 36 European countries;1 8o ft hem require KoSb oth for residence and for citizenship.Building on two previous surveys (2007and 2009) , the report summarizes the European context by analyzingdata from asurvey carried out in 2013.The Italian data frames as cenario where KoSc ontent is offered by Italian languaget eachers in non-compulsory languagec ourses and without formal assessment.
The Italian languagec oursesa ddressed to migrants and the KoSt ests afterwards wereofficiallyintroducedinItalyin2012,when the Integration Agreement came into force. Their origin is linked to that of the languager equirements for long-term residencepermits in particulartothe lawof4June 2010,which defines the procedures of the Italian languaget est: "for the issuance of ap ermit for EU long-term residents,the foreigner must possess al evel of knowledge of the Italian languaget hata llows him/her to understand sentences and frequentlyu sed expressions in current areas,atLevel A2 of the Common European Framework of Reference" (Masillo 2016:2 10) . The Integration Agreement is also linked to the agreements igned in November 2010 between the Italian Ministry for Home Affairs and the Ministry of Education, Universitya nd Research: "the latter developed official guidelinesf or test design and the assessment of performances of migrants. As explainedi nt hese guidelines, which contain basic test specifications and the required competence level (i. e. CEFR Level A2), the test must consist of three sections: Listening, Reading and Written Interaction. The Ministry of Education provided onlyt hese test specifications and guidelines which each educational center,l ocated all across Italy, wast ou se to design their own tests and administeri t "(ibid.).
Since March 2012,i norder to fulfill the standards laid down by the Integration Agreement,KoS has been linked to knowledge of Italian at A2 level. According to the new guidelines, migrants who lack documentation confirmingt hat they meet the requirementso ft he Integration Agreement must take at est to assess their proficiencyinthe Italian languageand KoS. Considering the characteristics of migrants and theirlevel of proficiencyinItalian (usuallyvery basic), the guidelinesspecify that the test must be oral, which recognizesthe dominant role of the spoken language. As in the case of the Italian A2 level test,the guidelines also specify thatt he test should be designed by the teachers involved in adult education centers and administered by adopting specific strategies. 
WITHS PECIALR EFERENCE TO THE FIELDS OF HEALTH, SCHOOL,S OCIALS ERVICES, LABOUR AND TAXOBLIGATIONS
-Health: the right to health -School -Social services:t he integrated system of interventions and social services -Work: the right to work and labor rights -Taxl iabilities SECTION C -Rights and dutieso ff oreigners living in Italy -Rights and obligations attached to living in Italy -The reciprocal rights and duties of married people -Duties of parents towards their children accordingt ot he Italian legal system, also with referencet os chooling -Principal local projects that support the integration of foreignersa nd relevant regulations concerning healtha nd safety at work
As we said, the test is as poken test.I ti sc onducted one-to-one: each candidate interactswith atest administrator and asecond test administrator plays the role of observer (usuallyt he test administrators are Italian languaget eachers). The test lasts for am inimum of seven and am aximumo f1 0m inutes,i ncluding the attribution of al evel of proficiency. It consists of:
1. ab rief presentation of the candidate, conducted by the test administrator; 2. on the basis of three different inputs (one for each of the threesections listed above), aspoken interaction between the candidate and the test administrator.
The brief presentation is conducted using as eries of open-ended questions in order to introduce the candidate. All the inputso ft he spoken tests refer to the personal experience of the candidate,without generalizations or cultural, conceptual or speculative abstractions. In anyc ase, the linguistic formulation of the inputs should be related to the A2 level of proficiencyi nI talian. The test must be an interview and not an interrogation, and the test administrator can use avariety of different inputs, such as pictures or objects, aimedatfacilitating the oral interaction. The test administrator should establish ar elaxed mood, maintain ah ighlyc ooperative attitude, and speak clearlya nd with an accent not far removed from standard Italian.
The test results mayb e: 1. High: The test is carried out in an appropriatew ay;t he candidate interacts with fluencya nd rarelyr equires the test administrator to repeat;h e/she givesa ppropriateanswers even if in as hort form and with some hesitation; he/she uses ab asic lexical repertoirea nd simple structures,e veni fh is/her speakingi ncludes some lexical and morphosyntactic errors and intonation and pronunciation are in some cases influenced by his/her L1. 2. Good: The test is carried out in an appropriatew ay;t he candidate interacts but sometimes requires help from the test administrator;he/she givesappropriate answers even if in ashort form and with some hesitation; he/she uses ab asic lexicalr epertoire and simple structures,e veni fh is/her speaking presents some lexical and morphosyntactic errors and intonation and pronunciation are influenced by his/her L1. 3. Sufficient: Thet est is carried out in aw ay that is not quite appropriate; the candidate interacts with some difficulty but is nevertheless able to orient him/herself to the issuesa ddressed; he/she often requires the examiner to repeat; he/she does not always give appropriate answers;h e/she uses a basic lexical repertoireand simple structures,though his/her speakingpresents some lexicaland morphosyntactic errors and intonation and pronunciation are stronglyi nfluenced by his/her L1. Achieving at least a Sufficient level in KoSa lso entails the achievement of A2 level in spoken Italian.
3T he Italian project
The introduction of aK oS test in Italyhad to deal with the lack of materials that migrants could use to learn the KoSc ontent.A swesuggested above, before the Agreement KoSwas scheduled onlyascontent to be included as part of the Italian languagec ourses provided by adulte ducation centers and in some cases proposed as the content of specific courses delivered in the L1 of the migrants. Before 2012,t he KoSt est was not compulsory,a nd in anyc ase it was aw ritten test,a nd in some cases computer-based. In these circumstances,t herew as a total lack of materials for autonomous study/training. The project carried out in 2015 and 2016 was started preciselyt os atisfy the needs of migrantswhether or not they are attending aKoS course and/or an Italian languagec ourse (Machetti and Rocca 2015) .The aim was to design didactic materials in KoSt hatw ould be linguisticallya ppropriate and easilya ccessible. There are two kinds of material: -ag uide to the KoSt est,a ddressed to migrants; -as eries of video-materials (accompanied by at ext in five languages -English, French, Spanish, Arabic and Chinese) thati llustrate the KoSc ontents.
The guide is intended to present,inaclear and concise manner,the Agreement's aims and illustrate the characteristics of the test (content,duration, assessment criteria etc.). The 24 video-materials (one hour in total) are designed on the basis of the KoSc ontents; their purpose is to support migrants and theirt eachers as they preparef or the KoSt est.
4C ritical issues
Finally, we want to offer some reflections concerning the issues of fairness and ethics with regard to the KoStest,taking into account the Italian context and the impact of the test in that context (Shohamy2007). The total lack of ac ultureo f evaluation and assessment in Italyi sa ni ncontrovertible fact,a nd very influential consideringt he impact that the KoSt est could have in this country. One of the main problems is thatthe KoStest is exclusively instrumental; it exists in order to fulfill an obligation and lacks anyother function. Another critical point concerns the choice of level A2 for the languagetest required for longterm residence and the construct of the KoSt est: is this choice ethical?D oes it run the risk, alreadye videnti nl anguaget esting,o fm arginalizingm igrants by demanding alanguageproficiencylevel well belowthe threshold of full commu-nicative autonomy? And finally:i satest aimeda ta ssessing both proficiencyi n Italian and KoSv alid and reliable?
Lookinga tt he issue of impact,t he question that remains open is whether the introduction of the KoSt est will have ap ositive impact in the educational context.I nf act,wew onder whether migrants who access the test will alsob e more stronglym otivated to attend al anguagec ourse. We cannot forgett hati n Italyalarge number of migrants are sociallyand linguisticallyvery disadvantaged: the opportunity to access alanguagecourse in Italian could represent avaluable opportunityf or them.
